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Abstract. The sweet taste perception is mainly sensed by T1R2 and T1R3 human sweet taste receptors,
which belong to the super family of G protein coupled receptors (GPCR). However, there is yet a clear study
to describe the binding modes of T1R2 and T1R3. Therefore, further experimental and the computational
data is needed to understand more about the GPCR, especially for the homology modeling as it is important
to reduce the gap between the protein structures and sequences. In this research, 3MQ4 and 2E4U were
selected as templates for the chimeric T1R2 and T1R3. MODELLER V9.10 was used to create the 3D
structure of the target sequences, and finally the Ramachandran plot evaluations showed that 83% of the
residues are located in the most favoured regions for the chimeric model.
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1. Introduction
The sweet taste perception in human being is able to be sensed by T1R2 and T1R3 sweet taste receptors,
they are heterodimeric belong to TR Family closely related to G protein coupled receptors (GPCR) [1], [2],
which are super family of protein expressed on the eukaryotic cell membrane to function as sensor for
several extracellular substances [3]. T1R2 and T1R3 are capable to recognize all different kinds of sweet
substances, such as sugars, artificial sweeteners, amino acids, and sweet proteins [4], since they compose
various ligand binding sites [5].
However, there is no clear study able to describe the binding ability of T1R2 and T1R3 with several
ligands [5], which create a challenge in understanding the binding modes of the GPCR. Therefore, further
experimental and computational data is required for discovering the GPCR. For the experimentally solved
protein structure, it is necessary to provide a comparable template for unsolved protein structure, in order to
perform the Homology modeling [3].
The homology modeling role is to reduce the gap between the proteins solved structure and protein
primary sequences, in order to utilize the protein resources to understand the protein function [6], [7].
The protein structure prediction problem can be classified into three different dimensional levels, which
are: (1D, 2D and 3D) dimensional levels. 1D dimensional level depicts the prediction of secondary structure
and other protein structural topologies, and the prediction of spatial relationships between two amino acids
belongs to the 2D dimensional level, and finally the prediction of three dimensional coordinates of each
amino acid in the target protein belongs to the 3D dimensional level, which is the most important aspect of
the protein structure prediction [6].
Although the multiple templates homology modeling is more complicated than the single template, the
multiple templates method is beneficial to produce more reliable model, because of its capability to enhance
the possibility of giving better template and it is qualified to cover more of the target sequence [8].
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Fig. 1: Flow chart of the structure prediction process of chimeric human sweet taste receptors

Figure 1:Flow chart of the structure prediction process of human sweet taste receptors.
2. Methodology
The chimeric or fusion of human sweet taste proteins T1R2 and T1R3 was prepared by overlapping each
of T1R2 and T1R3 primary sequences, so the target sequence of chimeric human sweet taste receptors in
fasta format was:
>chimera:|SEQUENCE
SDFYLPGDYLLGGLFSLHANMKGIVHLNFLQVPMCKEYEVKVIGYNLMQAMRFAVEEINNDSSLLP
GVLLGYEIVDVCYISNNVQPVLYFLAHEDNLLPIQEDYSNYISRVVAVIGPDNSESVMTVANFLSLFL
LPQITYSAISDELRDKVRFPALLRTTPSADHHIEAMVQLMLHFRWNWIIVLVSSDTYGRDNGQLLGE
RVARRDICIAFQETLPTLQPNQNMTSEERQRLVTIVDKLQQSTARVVVVFSPDLTLYHFFNEVLRQN
FTGAVWIASESWAIDPVLHNLTELRHLGTFLGITIQSVPIPGFSEFREWGPQAGPPPLSRTSQSYTCNQ
ECDNCLNATLSFNTILRLSGERVVYSVYSAVYAVAHALHSLLGCDKSTCTKRVVYPWQLLEEIWKV
NFTLLDHQIFFDPQGDVALHLEIVQWQWDRSQNPFQSVASYYPLQRQLKNIQDISWHTINNTIPMSM
CSKRCQSGQKKKPVGIHVCCFECIDCLPGTFLNHTEDEYECQACPNNEWSYQSETSCFKRQLVFLE
WHEAPTIAVALLAALGFLSTLAILVIFWRHMLGPAVLGLSLWALLHPGTGAPLCLSQQLRMKGDYV
LGGLFPLGEAEEAGLRSRTRPSSPVCTRFSSNGLLWALAMKMAVEEINNKSDLLPGLRLGYDLFDTC
SEPVVAMKPSLMFLAKAGSRDIAAYCNYTQYQPRVLAVIGPHSSELAMVTGKFFSFFLMPQVSYGA
SMELLSARETFPSFFRTVPSDRVQLTAAAELLQEFGWNWVAALGSDDEYGRQGLSIFSALAAARGIC
IAHEGLVPLPRADDSRLGKVQDVLHQVNQSSVQVVLLFASVHAAHALFNYSISSRLSPKVWVASEA
WLTSDLVMGLPGMAQMGTVLGFLQRGAQLHEFPQYVKTHLALATDPAFCSALGEREQGLEEDVV
GQRCPQCDCITLQNVSAGLNHHQTFSVYAAVYSVAQALHNTLQCNASGCPAQDPVKPWQLLENM
YNLTFHVGGLPLRFDSSGNVDMEYDLKLWVWQGSVPRLHDVGRFNGSLRTERLKIRWHTSDNQKP
VSRCSRQCQEGQVRRVKGFHSCCYDCVDCEAGSYRQNPDDIACTFCGQDEWSPERSTRCFRRRSRF
LA
The templates were searched by using Basic Local Alignment Search Tools (BLAST), to find out the
similar templates to the target sequences [10]. Then the uncovered residues by the template were removed,
and phylogenetic analysis was done, using MEGA5 [11] as shown in Figure 2, to locate the neighboring
template in PDB according to their Phylogenetic evaluation together with the highest score template in
BLAST search. The uncovered residues were from 1to 24, 549 to 844, and 1410 to 1691. ClustalW program
was used to align between the target and the templates sequences [12]
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Fig. 2: The phylogenetic analysis for the chimeric T1R2 and T1R3

The three dimensional model was generated using MODELLER v9.10 [13] for the chimeric sequences,
and the Ramachandran plot has been chosen to evaluate the model with lowest energy [14].

3. Results
The results show that the neighbors’ templates were Metabotropic glutamate receptor mGluR7
complexed with LY341495 antagonist (3MQ4), and its fasta format follows:
>3MQ4:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCEGAMDMYAPHSIRIEGDVTLGGLFPVHAKGPSGVPCGDIKREN
GIHRLEAMLYALDQINSDPNLLPNVTLGARILDTCSRDTYALEQSLTFVQALIQKDTSDVRCTNGEPP
VFVKPEKVVGVIGASGSSVSIMVANILRLFQIPQISYASTAPELSDDRRYDFFSRVVPPDSFQAQAMV
DIVKALGWNYVSTLASEGSYGEKGVESFTQISKEAGGLSIAQSVRIPQERKDRTIDFDRIIKQLLDTPN
SRAVVIFANDEDIKQILAAAKRADQVGHFLWVGSDSWGSKINPLHQHEDIAEGAITIQPKRATVEGF
DAYFTSRTLENNRRNVWFAEYWEENFNCKLTISGSKKEDTDRKCTGQERIGKDSNYEQEGKVQFVI
DAVYAMAHALHHMNKDLCADYRGVCPEMEQAGGKKLLKYIRNVNFNGSAGTPVMFNKNGDAPG
RYDIFQYQTTNTSNPGYRLIGQWTDELQLNIEDMQWGK
The highest score template in BLAST search was the Crystal structure of the extracellular region of the
group II metabotropic glutamate receptor complexed with L-glutamate (2E4U) and its fasta format follows:
>2E4U:A|PDBID|CHAIN|SEQUENCE
DHNFMRREIKIEGDLVLGGLFPINEKGTGTEECGRINEDRGIQRLEAMLFAIDEINKDNYLLPGVKLG
VHILDTCSRDTYALEQSLEFVRASLTKVDEAEYMCPDGSYAIQENIPLLIAGVIGGSYSSVSIQVANL
LRLFQIPQISYASTSAKLSDKSRYDYFARTVPPDFYQAKAMAEILRFFNWTYVSTVASEGDYGETGIE
AFEQEARLRNICIATAEKVGRSNIRKSYDSVIRELLQKPNARVVVLFMRSDDSRELIAAANRVNASFT
WVASDGWGAQESIVKGSEHVAYGAITLELASHPVRQFDRYFQSLNPYNNHRNPWFRDFWEQKFQC
SLQNKRNHRQVCDKHLAIDSSNYEQESKIMFVVNAVYAMAHALHKMQRTLCPQTTKLCDAMKI
LDGKKLYKEYLLKIQFTAPFNPNKGADSIVKFDTFGDGMGRYNVFNLQQTGGKYSYLKVGHWAET
LSLDVDSIHWSRNSVPTSQCSDPCAPNEMKNMQPGDVCCWICIPCEPYEYLVDEFTCMDCGPGQWP
TADLSGCYNLPEDYIKWEDALVPR
The target and the templates alignment results to ClustalW program shown in Figure 3. The 3D model of
chimeric Sweet Taste Receptors is shown in Figure 4, and The Ramachandran plot analysis, which is 83.9%
of the residues located in the most favoured regions as shown in Figure 5.

4. Conclusion
The main purpose of this research is to achieve a multi template homology modeling for a chimeric
T1R2 and T1R3 human sweet taste receptors, by overlapping their own primary sequences, selecting the
closest templates, building the 3D model, and finally performing the model evaluation.
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Fig. 3: The ClustalW alignment between the target and the templates sequences

Fig. 4: The 3D structure for chimeric T1R2 and T1R3 using multi templates

Fig. 5: Ramachandran Plot of the chimeric T1R2 and T1R3 using multi templates
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